
Bytello Class

User Manual
An easy-to-use software that provides powerful tools for

educators to create and deliver lessons, engage with

learners, and achieve extraordinary learning outcomes.
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01 Introduction
We believe the most important thing in education is to transmit ideas.

Teachers shall not waste time tossing hardware or looking for USB disks.  

With Bytello Class solution, we can make it possible！

> Seamless Sharing in Different Ways, connect resources you’re using
* Screen sharing, easily connect PC and interactive panel without client.

* File sharing, fast and stable display of your resources between devices.

* Cloud Drive, directly open your files in Google Drive, Onedrive and Bytello.

* Support to import PPT, PDF, screenshots, images and media from.

> Instantly engage your students
* Whiteboard tools, help capture students' attention.

* Subject tools, help spark students' ideas.

* Activities, help inspire students' learning.

> All you need in one platform

* Interactive slides, add teaching materials, digital media, and interactive

elements to the lesson.

* Practice games, turn your materials into a practice game.

* Classes, import your class roster to make classroom games more exciting.

> Collaborate safely and quickly, Data Protection

* Collaborate with other educators by sharing lesson plans and resources

through the cloud. All content is encrypted by default for security.

* Servers are deployed in multiple countries to support different schools'

requests for data storage locations.

> Bytello team provides more dedicated assistance

* Tutorial video, for user training

* WhatsApp Group, communicate and discuss
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Key features：

Module Description

Teach on
IFP

Account
QR Code

Log in by scanning the QR code with your mobile

device.

Google/Microsoft Log in via Google or Microsoft account.

Files

Screen Share from
PC

Share the screen with a web link on your PC. Remember

the device, and connect with ease.（Only Windows now）

File Share from PC
Quick share your resources from PC to IFP. Stable and

High-definition display.（Only Windows now）

Upload from
mobile

Collect more ideas by uploading photos frommobile to

IFP.（Only Windows now）

Sync from Bytello
Sync interactive e-lessons and cloud resources through

Bytello Account.

Open from USB /
Storage

Present interactive e-lessons and resources on the

Interactive panel：Enbx, PPT, PDF, PNG format.（Only

Windows now）

Annotate Mark
Allows annotations regardless of what is being displayed

on the screen.

Whiteboard

Select & Pen Write freely on the interactive panel.

General Tools Provide Shape, Board, Timing.

Subject Tools
Provide Geometry, Ruler, Line, Planet, Painting, Piano,

Periodic table, Function.

Interactive

Rank
Create several groups and organize competitions and

record scores for each group.

Group
Randomly generate student groups of any size, all with

one tap.

Games
Turn your materials into a class game that gets the whole

class excited and participating.

Polls
Collect Students' ideas with student devices.（Only Android

& Web now）

Share

QR Code Easy send to students via QR code.

Upload Easy save the content to the cloud.（Only Windows now）

Export Export to PPT, PDF, PNG format.
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More features：

Module Description

Prepare on
PC

Basic
element

Text Provide input of Text in e-lessons.

Shape Provide input of Shape in e-lessons.

Media Support Google Drive and Onedrive access.

Animation Provide input of animations in e-lessons.

Advanced
element

Online Source
Add YouTube videos by pasting URL, add online pictures

by entering a keyword.

Table Provide input of Table in e-lessons.

Mindmap Provide input of Mindmap in e-lessons.

Subject
element

Math
Various subject tools: Formula, Geometry, Number Line,

Function.

Language Line: Insert the line, enter writing English letters.

Chemistry Insert the entire periodic table or individual elements.

Games Practice
Various activity templates such as：Fun Classify, Super

Classify, Matching Pairs, Gap Filling, etc.

Files

Import
Support to import PPT or PDF files in the form of pictures

into slides.

Auto-Sync
Create and sync interactive e-lessons anytime,

anywhere.

Share to Email Easily send the Slides to email.

Share Link Easily share slides with students via a link.

Classes Students manage
Import your class roster to make classroom games

more exciting.

Devices

Devices manage Manage your classroom devices.

Cast screen & Files Share the screen and files between devices.
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02 Whiteboard App
We provide users with two versions of Bytello Class, Android and

Windows. On the interactive flat panel (IFP) you can choose to use

according to your preference.
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1-Install App

1.1、Windows version：

1.1.1、Turn on IFP, click the Menu icon and select PC, you can use

Windows system now.
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1.1.2、The first way: Open a browser on IFP, input the link

https://www.bytello.com/class , click the Download button. After the

Download is complete, double-click the file to install. When the

installation is complete, you can quickly start an engaging lesson on

IFP with Bytello Class.
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1.1.3、The second way: You can also enter on your PC and download

the App https://www.bytello.com/class. Save it to the USB and then

copy it to IFP for installation. Let's experience Bytello Class.
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1.2、Android version：

1.2.1、Enter the URL https://www.bytello.com/class , contact the Bytello

team via WhatsApp or Email to get the Android installation package.

(It needs to match your interactive panel devices and Android version)

1.2.2、Enter the Android system on IFP, install the app to start the class.
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2-Presentation

2.1、Connect device：

2.1.1、Open Bytello Class on the IFP, it will pop up a 6 digit code, if it

doesn't appear, click on the cast icon in the lower left corner.

2.1.2、Open the URL https://class.bytello.com on PC and you can easily

log in to Bytello with your Google/Microsoft account.
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2.1.3、After login Bytello, enter the 6-digit code displayed on the IFP. If

the device you connect is new, you need to enter a new 4-digit code

for verification for safety.

2.1.4、You can name the device for better identification for next time.Byte
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2.1.5、Now you have successfully connected devices.

① You can choose to share the screen from the PC to IFP, or you can

choose to send files to IFP from local storage or cloud disk.

② If you want to stop sharing, click the Disconnect button to finish.

2.1.6、In the next time, you only need to click connect to continue using.Byte
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2.2、Screen Share：

2.2.1、Before screen share：

① Make sure your PC and IFP are connected to the same network.

② If you use a Macbook, make sure to enable screen recording

permissions on your PC. Open System Preferences, click on Security &

Privacy, and click on Screen Recording Options to make sure the

browser you are using has permission to record the screen.
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2.2.2、Now you have successfully connected devices. You can choose

to share the screen from the PC to IFP
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2.3、File Share：

2.3.1、Now you have successfully connected devices. You can choose

to send files to IFP from local storage or cloud disk.
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2.3.2、Click the upload button in the lower left corner to upload
image through the mobile devices.
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2.4、Cloud Drive：

2.4.1、Open the URL https://class.bytello.com on PC and you can

create interactive slides or practice games on Bytello Class。
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2.4.2、Click the file button in the lower left corner, and it would

directly sync the slides after login.

2.4.3、At the same time, the Googledrive and Onedrive you bound to

Bytello Account will be auto sync.
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2.5、USB or Storage：

Bytello Class also supports offline operation. Click the file button in
the lower left corner, select the USB or This Device to directly open the

resources for teaching.

2.6、File Format：

What file formats can Bytello Class open:
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3-Whiteboard tools

A digital whiteboard with powerful tools and Widgets makes the

instructions effective and engaging:

* Whiteboard tools, help capture students' attention.

* Subject tools, help spark students' ideas.

* Activities, help inspire students' learning.

Icon Function Description

Select

Select to edit elements, including fill, copy, etc.

Pen

Choose pen size and color.

Eraser Support palm recognition erase and one-key swipe to clear.

Undo Undo the last action.

More
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Shapes

Include line and graphic elements.

Zoom

Focus and zoom in.

Miniboard

Unlimited canvas for free writing floating on the slides.

Snap

Take a screenshot and insert it into the whiteboard.
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Timer

Included countdown and timer.

Redo Redo the last action.

Function

Plot function curve with formula.

Geometry

Draw plane geometry.

Ruler

Abundant rulers help teachers make Class clearer.
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Line

Enter the English letters.

Painting

Rich brushes and palettes.

Planet

The rich 3D planet makes the class more interesting.

piano

The teacher can directly select the score to play.
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Chemistry

A more intuitive periodic table display.

Activities

Turn your materials into a practice game

Grouping

Randomly generate student groups of any size, all with one
tap.

Ranking

Make activities more realistic and give the instant feedback.
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4-Menu

Icon Function Description

Scan to share Easy send to students via QR code.

Cloud Storage Easy save the content to the cloud.

Export Export to PPT, PDF, PNG format.

Help center Visit https://www.bytello.com/help/class/faqs/7 .

Feedback Send suggestions and difficulties directly via email.

About View the current version and its description.

Go to Preparation Visit https://class.bytello.com to Prepare System.

Login Support email, QR code, Google/Microsoft login.

Desktop You can still use more tools under Windows interfaces.
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03 Prepare System
All you need in one platform：https://class.bytello.com

* Interactive slides, add teaching materials, digital media, and

interactive elements to the lesson.

* Practice games, turn your materials into a practice game.

* Classes, import your class roster to make class games more exciting.

Interactive slides：

Practice games：Byte
llo
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Devices connect and manage：

Classes：
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1-Teacher Account

1.1、Create one：https://class.bytello.com

① You can open your resources anywhere anytime with Bytello

account. Click Create One to register.

② Enter the email and password, click Verify to register and you will

receive an activation code email. Enter the code and your registration

is successful.

③ You can also create with Google/Microsoft Account directly.
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1.2、Login：

① The first way: Log in via Google or Microsoft account directly.

② The second way: Enter your registered Bytello account to log in.

③ After logging in, you can experience the rich preparation tools

provided by Bytello Class.
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1.3、Account settings：

① Click the account icon in the upper right corner of the top bar, you

can view account information in detail.

② Click the Account Settings option to manage your account. You

can connect your Google Drive and Onedrive for prepare mode.
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③ When you are editing the Slides, you can quickly insert the materials

from the cloud disk.

④ When you are teaching on IFP, you can also quickly access the

resources from the cloud disk without login again.
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1.4、Help Center：

① Click the help button in the lower right corner to visit

https://www.bytello.com/help/class/faqs/0 for product tutorials.

② Send suggestions and difficulties directly via email.Byte
llo
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2-Create slides

2.1、Create and import：

① Click the Create button to create a blank Slides. Of course, it also

support to import PDF and PPT formats to create.
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2.2、Edit mode：

2.2.1、Text Element：

2.2.2、Shape Element：
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2.2.3、Media Element：

Online Picture：allows to insert Creative Commons licensed images

directly from a search engine.

Online Video：enter the YouTube link to insert a teaching video.Byte
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2.2.4、Table Element：

2.2.5、Mindmap Element：

2.2.6、Activities：Byte
llo



2.2.7、Subject Element：

Formula：

Number Line： Byte
llo



2.3、Display mode：

Click the Display button in the upper left corner to start teaching.

The bottom toolbar provides a wealth of teaching tools.

Students can join the whiteboard to interact with the teacher.Byte
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3-Create Activities

3.1、Create：
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3.2、Display：
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4-Connect

Connect function help teachers access personal resources on

interactive panel more efficiently. Teachers can easily transfer content

between PC and interactive panel via 6-digit code.

4.1-Enter code to connect

* How to get code?

Open [Bytello Class] on interactive panel. It will pop up a 6 digit code.

① If it doesn't appear, click on the cast icon in the lower left corner.

② App not installed? Go to https://bytello.com/class to download.
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4.2-Share screen or files

Now you have successfully connected devices.

You can choose to share the screen from the PC to IFP, or you can

choose to send files to IFP from local storage or cloud disk.

4.3-My Devices

You can manage your Classroom devices on Bytello. In the next time,

you only need to click connect button to continue using without Enter

code again.
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5-Classes

Import your class roster to make classroom games more exciting.

5.1-Create Class and add students
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5.2-Ranking and Grouping
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04 Help Center
Bytello team provides more dedicated assistance：

* Tutorial video, for user training.

* WhatsApp Group, communicate and discuss.

Visit https://www.bytello.com/help/class/faqs/0 for product tutorials.
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